
 ,aujbu ;xfu cvz o,tn uje, rat vnur,v ,tzu(d-vf)
vag ljfc ,uagk lsh tmn, rat kf -

     dvtrb ohrcsv ,uyapcu 'vgak urntba ,uumnvn tuv ifanv ,nev huuhm vb
og shn vbvs 'hkkfv ifanv hbhbgc itf vru,v vznr lt ',urusk ihbg uc ihta
ovn 'ifanv ,nev lrumk ovk ueezb rat ohrcsv kf vru, v,bn huuhmv ,khj,
ukt kfa ovca vuuav smv lt 'r,uh oh,ujp ohrcs ovnu r,uh ohcuaj ohrcs
vhv tk vru, v,bna ohrcsv ,jt rxj vhv ukhtu 'ifanv ,nev lrumk uhv ohmujb
thv vz kfu 'r,uhc ,ujpv ihnvn tuv rcusnv ot od 'uc u,bhfa vran vwwcev

/ostv ka uck lu,ca hyrpv ifanv ihbgk od vtruv
kyun ucck ,t lfzk vfzha hsf hf cuajku ,ugyk ostv kukg ohngpk vbvs    
er 'u,kufh hpfn r,uh ov rat ,udrsncu ,ukgnc ,wwhav ,t sucgku .nt,vk uhkg
hf tuv vtur otc lt 'vbhfak iugn v,uagku ucck ,t rhafvk u,kufhc vhvha lfc
'u"j ckv lufhzk vfzh tk tkhnn hf vcajn lu,n uhsh ohpr,n 'vsucgv uhkg v,ae
kgn ova ,uphtak ostv ,t v,pn vkv 'rmhv ,nhznn u,ugy rcs ka u,hntk lt
lrsv vz kg ov ohkg,n ift hbunktu hbukpa lht uk tuv vtrn 'uh,ujufk rcgnu
kf uhbpk vaug lfc hf 'vsucgv rehg hvuz er hf rntk uv,pnu 'vsucgv ,ukgnc
hpk vz ihta vsucgv uzc ukzn ,t vxbhafu 'lfc vn ka ohrcsf vsucgv hbhbg rta

 rafun ubht ihhsga ihcvk khfahu ujuf/itfnu itfn jre rtahu ucrec ucck kuph lfk
  

 wudu cvz ohcurf ohba ,hagu(jh-vf)wohcurfw ,khn ,buuf ruthc  
     kv c,wwwwhhhhbbbbuuuueeeezzzzjjjjwwwwcurf ',tw ktezjhc ch,fsf ';ug ka ihn ,ndus 'ohcurf ohba" '

uhpbfc lfuxv kusdv ;ugv 'rnukf 'vshn ;ug ',t] sh:jf ktezjh) wlfuxv 'jann
w,ushn habtw unf 'ksud iuak jann /cr kann kauna 'rnukf 'cr lfx
f"fu) '"ohhpbf kgc kusd ;ug 'aurhp '([{oa h"ar} wijans hrcdw ibhndr,ns

oooo""""ccccaaaarrrrvvvv/("ohhpbf kgc kusd ;ugwlfuxv jann curf ,tw ch,fsfu ,upug-ohcurf" '
       ukhtuhhhh""""aaaarrrrvfux trndc uhrcs ruenu) "ovk eubh, ;umrp ,uns 'ohcurf" 'arhp 

c rthcu '(wufu curf htnuw :vwwwwoooohhhhnnnnffffjjjj    hhhh,,,,ppppaaaawwww'wthcrfw ibhre wohcurfw ch,fsn" '(wc ,ut) 
;hxuvu /"wiuhnsv ;"fw tuv wohcurfw ka ;"fvu thcr tuv eubh, oudr, hf 'rgbf 'aurhp

cwwwwttttrrrrzzzzgggg    iiiiccccttttwwwwwthcrfw uarhpu 'ohrgb hbaf ohcurf ,rum hf '(k"zj) ubhbunse urnt" '
thv ot ohskh ,rumf uhva urchs iufbu '(iuhnsv ;"f) ,ran ;"fvu hnrt iuakc
uhv ohcurfva vkcec ovk v,hva vn) rfzk er wohcurfw ,khn ,t unau 'vkce
v,hva vnk rfz ru,c wvfubjwv dj oa utrea vn hcdk ubhmna unfu '(ohskhk ohnus
tku) arua tuv wcurfw ,khn ka ;"fv ,ntc hf 'ukxfc wv"fc ubjwa vkcec ovk
,tw rntba unfu w,urumw tuv wohcurfw ,khnc h,hntv aurhpvu 'iuhnsv ;"f ,ran
uhvuw cu,fv tuv lf kg sgvu '(wlfuxv [vshn kusd ;ug ka vrum] jann curf
hbpk tuc, tk vghshv ',gsv t"vu 'vghshv) ,gsv t"v thv t"vv hf 'wudu ohcurfv

sucgk kduxn tuv iht otu 'rundk vftknv uhkg tk hf ihcvk ostv kg lt    
,tz oharus tk v,g ,gk hf ohnav in tuv ,ut ',unr ,ukgnc ,"hav ,t
tuv lf cvzk euez ifanva oaf hf ihcvk uhkg tkt 'ucrec ujur kuph ktu 'ubnn
hf 'hyrpv ubfanc tuv if unfu 'ifan itf iht ohya hmg hkcu 'ohya hmgk euez
ka ,ubhjc hbhn kfc ,wwhav ,t sucgk uhkg hyrpv ubfan ,t ohkaha hsf
ohmur ,gf hf tuv ,ut cvz whjcc sucgk kduxn tuv iht v,g ,gk otu 'vsucg
whjc ,ufzc lufhz hshk tuchaf ohnhv ,ucrcu ',aujb whjc og exg,ha ohnav in

/hyrpv ubfan ohkavk hsf cvz whjck od ohnav in uvfzh ,aujb
kueak uhkg ',ukg,vk ,ueeu,avu iumr uc rrug,na ostv vturaf if kgu     
vzc vhvha tuv ihcn otcu 'ufrgu ujuf hpf tuv uz ,ukg,vk hgmntv ot u,gsc
,uprk hsf rmhv ,nhznn thv vz kfa if,h hf ihch uh,ujuf kg r,h ,umnt,v
lt vfunb r,uh vdrsc thv rat vsucgc exg,vk ;hsgvk uhkgu 'vz hsh kg uhsh

/urucg od lhha uz ihgf vsucg hf epx kf kgn uhbpk rurc hf vsmc v,kgn
  otruc ,t sucgk ohkduxn obhta o,utrca ,urusv hkusd kg ,uscug vcrv iftu

'o,kufhc vhv ifa vn uag tkt 'u"j ,uumnv in onmg u,hcav tk vkgb iputc
 irn kg rpuxnfkkkkwwwwwwwwmmmmzzzz    eeeexxxxhhhhrrrrccccnnnn    zzzz""""hhhhrrrrddddvvvvuhcta lht ktpr hcr dwwvrv ubc ihjcv ogpa '

iufbk vtr vnk tkp rsdc vz vhvu ',upumr ,uga vnf rxun rpxc vduvu cauh
uhct lt /okmt kcuen vhv tk rcsva vgac uc 'rxun hbhbg kg inz vcrv ahsevk
exhrcc !?rxunv ,yhac uehzjv tk exhrcc hfu :urntc u,ugy kg ushngv zwwhrdv

///uz vtuprk hbt euezu 'vkuj rsdc hbbv ouhvfu !ohkuj ohabtk tuv rxunv hf urnt
wohcurfw ,khn ka ;"fva rnuk if,h tk f"tu 'wkwu wfwu wcw ,uhaunhav ,uh,utv
uvfn ,fnfvw cu,fvs t"vf vnh,k ubhtu '(ananu ,ranv iuhnsv ;"f tuv

/(wkwu wfwu wcw ,uhaunhav ,uh,utv hbpk od tuc, vnh,v t"va) "wuvfv
c c,f (wovk eubh, ;umrp ,uns ohcurfwa) z"pku  oooovvvvrrrrcccctttt    ccccrrrrvvvvnnnn))))    wwwwrrrruuuunnnnvvvv    rrrruuuurrrrmmmmwwww

((((kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    ggggccccxxxxost kf ihtu 'shn, vc euxgk tkt ,trcb tk vru,va gusha hpku" '
uhv ov ifku 'jfv vz ovk aha icr ,hc ka ,ueubh, h,kuz 'vzc sungk kufh
ch,fs 'ohcrgvn grpb v"cev vc ihexug ihtafu 'vru, i,nc ovhct kg ohcrg
wzug ,sxh ohebuhu ohkkug hpnw wtb z"gu 'whbt od lhbc jfat 'lhekt ,ru, jfa,uw
vcr a"va arsn] wi,h ungk zug wvw [th:yf ohkv,] a"nfu 'wzugw ,trebv vru,)
chut ,hcavkw vz cu,f lanvc rntbfu ',ugr ,urhzd ohkycn ovu '([d"f wt

w ,"r tuva (uy:vf hkan) wo"rd r"ca, vfr iuakuw rntbu 'woeb,nu,,,, ,ueubhaaaak
cccc ,hrrrr icdddd ,urhzrrrr ,ugnnnnkga vru,v ',usgv uca iurtv kg) ,haguw ifku 'wohkyc

ohexugv ohskhu ,ueubh, kg ohznurv wcvz ohcurf ohba (vc kungk ktrah og
z"gu 'ktrah kg ohbhdn ovu 'thcr skh oudr, hf 'hutrf uz vcuj ohnhhena vru,c
rnuk rzj ifku 'wudu ovhpbfc ohffux vkgnk ohhpbf harp ohcrfv uhvuw rntb
i,, iurtv ktu 'vkgnkn iurtv kg (ohcurfv uagb ubnna) ,rupfv ,t ,,buw
uagb ubnna) ,rupfv ,bh,b rjt era ',uruvk hsf 'vru,v thva w,usgv ,t
,hkf,a iuhf 'ifk osue tku 'iurtc ,usgv i,h 'vkgnkn iurtv kg (ohcurfv
/"icr ,hc ka ,ueubh, - ohcurfv hsh kg er hutrf ohhe,, wvru,v kngw ,usgv

R’ Pinchos Halevi Horowitz zt”l (Panim Yafos) would say: 

    “The entire construction of the Aron alludes to the great forefathers of Klal Yisroel: The two Cheruvim allude to

Avraham and Yitzchok. Two times the gematria of wcurfw  equals 456, the same gematria as wejmh ovrctw. The Aron itself

alludes to Yaakov, who said, wvzv ouenv trub vnw - ‘How awesome is this place.’ The letters of wtrubw are the same as wiurtw.
The four walls of the Aron represent the twelve tribes, which traveled in a four-sided formation. The two poles for carrying

the Aron allude to the two leaders who ‘carried’ the nation - Moshe and Aharon. Finally, the w,hrcv ,ujukw inside the Aron

allude to Yosef, who is known as w,hrcv rnuaw since he was the standard bearer for morality in the face of seduction.”

(Monsey, NY)

5:32 - zay zexp zwlcd
8:41 - ̀ "n /rny z`ixw onf

9:17 - ̀ "xbd/ rny z`ixw onf
10:14 - ̀ "xbdl/dlitz onf seq

ycew zay dngd zriwy - 5:51
6:41 - miakekd z`v  w"yven

7:03 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v
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t,ughbms trpx kg t"rdv ruthck u,nsevc (2) u"ne, (1)
vcr trehu (5) ymr j"ut ruy (4) h"arp hpk :uf ihrsvbx (3)
(8) u"p terps trdt (7) ch:zy wt ktuna (6) t:f ,un hrjt

517 ;s ohdvbnv hngy

Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. DovidMazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. DovidMazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. DovidMazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Dovid
Meir and Ahuva Pollak on theMeir and Ahuva Pollak on theMeir and Ahuva Pollak on theMeir and Ahuva Pollak on the
birth of their daughter, Faigy, birth of their daughter, Faigy, birth of their daughter, Faigy, birth of their daughter, Faigy, 

and to the Pollak and Steifand to the Pollak and Steifand to the Pollak and Steifand to the Pollak and Steif
grandparents. May they see onlygrandparents. May they see onlygrandparents. May they see onlygrandparents. May they see only

nachas from her and be zochenachas from her and be zochenachas from her and be zochenachas from her and be zoche
h"yrnle dtegl ,dxez oal dlcbl

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: The mitzvah of Tzedakah is not something that a
person finds on his own! No, just the opposite - it finds you!
Every penny that is given to a person is calculated for a
specific purpose and we have to live with the mentality that it
is not our money to give; rather it is sent from Heaven to

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (16)

Memory Assistance (cont.). We continue with the directives of
Chazal to assist one in remembering his Torah learning.
Avoiding Torah Thoughts in Improper Places. In his Sefer

Chasidim (1), Rav Yehudah HaChasid (one of the Baalei

Tosfos) writes that if one is careful not to think words of Torah

in places where it is prohibited, Hashem will pay him back by
allowing him to recall his learning many times greater than he
would have otherwise. This includes bathrooms, toilet stalls and
places where there is a smell of waste or rotting garbage. All
sorts of Torah texts are forbidden. However, some cases are
permissible. For example, to think about the Mussar concept
that a person is low (kpa) and will one day return to be buried in
the dust, is permitted. The Poskim argue if one is permitted to
think in that place about the presence of Hashem.
Addition of Sefer Chasidim. He adds that just as one should
not think such thoughts in inappropriate places, similarly one
should take care not to allow thoughts of Torah to take up his
mind while he in the midst of davening. If he is careful, he will
also receive the same reward. R’ Chaim Volozhiner zt”l (2)

writes that his Rebbi, the Gaon of Vilna zt”l, once forgot many
explanations on a certain subject because he thought about them

assist people and just happens to pass through our hands.
The Torah states: "vnur,v ,tzu" - this is the donation. It is
not the individual’s donation which he gives out of the
goodness of his heart. It is his heart which understands that
this money is only here for the purpose of “this donation”!

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

during Shemona Esrai. 
Avoiding Worry. The Gemara (3) states that worrying about
parnassa causes one to forget his learning. This might be part of
the reason why we mention in the beracha before the daytime
Krias Shema, "ohhj hej osnk,u lc ujyca ubh,uct rucgc" - that the
Avos Hakedoshim maintained their full trust in Hashem and He
taught them concepts of the Torah. 
Motzei Shabbos. There is a custom that is brought down in
halacha regarding mentioning posukim that speak about Eliyahu

Hanavi on Motzei Shabbos. The Tur (4) adds that those who
actually mention this custom hold that it also assists a person to
not forget his learning.
Amazing Medrash. There is a Medrash (5) which states that
when Dovid HaMelech is described in Navi (6) as cuyu ohbhg vph"
"htr - “beautiful eyes and handsome appearance,” it means that
anybody who looked at his face would recall his Torah learning.
The wording of the Medrash is "usunk,c rfzb" which might
indicate that even things that one already forgot will come back
to him. From this Medrash, the seforim Agra D’Pirka (7) and
Taamei Minhagim (8) derive that viewing the face of a tzaddik is
good for remembering learning. (One could debate if looking at
pictures of tzaddikim have somewhat of the same effect.)

R’ Yitzchok Zilberstein shlit’a (Aleinu L’shabeach) would say:

     “wuhjt kt aht ovhbpu ,rpfv kg ovhpbfc ohffxw - The posuk states that the Cheruvim ‘each faced his brother.’ The Gemara

(/ym tr,c tcc) asks that apparently there is a contradiction from Sefer Divrei Hayamim (II, 3:13) where it says that the

Cheruvim faced the Bais HaMikdash, and not each other. The Talmud answers that when the Jewish people did the will of

Hashem, then they faced each other. When they didn’t, they didn’t face each other. This teaches us that when one wants

‘to do the will of Hashem’ he must ‘face his brother.’ He must also be concerned that his brother learns Torah. If he only

faces his own Bais HaMikdash, concerned with his own learning, then it’s a sign that he’s not doing Hashem’s will.”

A Wise Man would say:

   “Things turn out the best for people who make the best out of the way things turn out!” 



    
   As we enter the month of Adar, we always read Parshas Teruma where Hashem instructs the Jewish people to build a
Sanctuary for Him. Why would Hashem need a physical structure here on earth? Hashem is completely spiritual and cannot be
contained in a specific space - not even a spiritual sanctuary - so why did He command us to make for Him a Mishkan? 
     The answer is that since the time of Sarah Imeinu, Hashem has been longing for the special connection He had with her.
That incredible bond was symbolized by the three special miracles that Sarah experienced in her tent. Her Shabbos candles
never went out, there was a special blessing in her dough, and there was a Cloud of Glory hovering above her tent. All of these
represented the special connection that Sarah had with Hashem. When Sarah passed away, so did that special connection. 
    The Ramban tells us that the real redemption from Egypt took place only when Klal Yisroel built a Mishkan for Hashem.
Hashem gave very specific stipulations to model this holy Temple after the tent of Sarah! Make a Ner Tamid, just like Sarah’s
Shabbos candles that never went out. Make me Lechem HaPanim, like Sarah’s dough. And just like the cloud that hovered
above her tent, I will rest my Shechina in this Sanctuary! Hashem tells us to build this Home, so that we can feel close to Him,
and when  we do feel that Hashem is right here amongst us, then we can bring Him into our minds and our hearts and then He
will truly dwell inside of us, down here on this earth - "ohbu,j,cu ohbuhkgc lkn"! The Mishkan is for us, Am Yisroel, to bring
Hashem into our lives. Although nowadays we do not have a Mishkan, we can still fulfill the command of building it, by
thinking about Hashem and feeling close to Him. In this way our minds and hearts become a true dwelling place for Hashem.

 wudu ,ajbu ;xfu cvz o,tn uje, rat vnur,v ,tzu(d-uf)
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     Rashi quotes the Medrash Tanchuma that Moshe Rabbeinu had difficulty figuring out how to make the Menorah out of
one single piece of gold. Hashem told him to throw a handful of gold into the fire and the Menorah would be created.
Hence, it is written "v �G!gh "T" - “it will be made by itself,” and not "v �G$g $T" which means “you shall make it” like it states by
the Cheruvim. The question is why is the Menorah different than the Cheruvim? Why couldn’t the two golden Cherubs -
which were also fashioned out of one piece of gold (vaen) covering the Aron Kodesh - also be created “by itself”?
     My machshava here is as follows: Chazal tell us (/v vfux) that the Cheruvim were images of two children facing one
another, which were positioned on top of the Aron, the Holy Ark. The Baal HaTurim translates the word "thcurf" to mean
“like a child.” We learn from the manner in which the Cheruvim were fashioned a great lesson in Chinuch Habonim:
Children do not grow in Torah and Yiras Shamayim - "ovhkgn" - by themselves. No matter how hard it is to raise them, it is
only with strenuous efforts, tefillos, tears and a great deal of siyata d’shmaya, that our children follow the path of Torah,
and we are zoche to see future gebentchte ,urus. As we say in he Pesach Haggadah: "ohbcv ukt - ubhkng ,tu" - based on the
sweat and tears we put into our children, that is the nachas we will take out of them. 
     Interestingly, there is a halacha that should there not be enough gold to make all the vessels needed for the Bais
Hamikdash, we can use silver instead. For all except one item. Do you know which item that is? The Cheruvim? Why?
Because the two childlike angels represent the chinuch we put into our very own “angels” - our very own children - and
when it comes to raising the young generation to a life of Torah, mitzvos and maasim tovim, we won’t settle for anything
less than the “gold” standard! Silver - in this case - second best, is just not an option for our children.                                      

//// shn, hbpk ohbp ojk ijkav kg ,,bu (k-cf)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu ofu,c h,bfau asen hk uagu(s-df)
     There is a very special Yid living in Eretz Yisroel today by the name of Reb Yoel Klopholtz. Reb Yoel is affiliated with
Moreh Mikdash and Irgun Kvod Shomayim, organizations that promote a greater awareness of how one is to behave in a shul
or Beis Medrash, and the proper respect every single Jew must show to Hashem, while in the midst of davening. He works
tirelessly in these areas looks for ways to increase Kavod Shamayim (the honor of Heaven) in the world. A few months ago,
Reb Yoel recounted the following incredible story, with the hope that people will take it to heart and do the right thing.
     Last year, one of the Klopholtz children was not feeling well and was diagnosed with a terrible sickness, rachmana
l’tzlan. The child’s condition was extremely serious and the doctors told his parents that very expensive medical
treatments were necessary to save his young life. Reb Yoel himself is not a man of great means and was unsure where he
would attain the needed funds. With a tefillah on his lips and faith in Hashem, he traveled abroad to try to raise money - a
sum that when he added it all together amounted to over $200,000 in treatment costs! 
     He was modestly successful in his fund-raising efforts, until he arrived in London. It was there that a particular
yungerman took his plight to heart and went above and beyond to assist him. He drove him around and introduced him all
over. In the end, thanks to this wonderful fellow, they managed to cover the total medical cost and Reb Yoel’s young child
received the much needed treatments. Boruch Hashem, he is doing much better.
     Of course, Reb Yoel could not thank the yungerman from London enough and he became close to the man and his
family. He would speak to him often and report on his son’s steady improvement. Therefore, it came as a total shock when
he received a phone call a few months later that the yungerman in London suddenly passed away, leaving behind a widow
and several children, none of whom were yet married! Reb Yoel was heartbroken when he heard the news.
      It was shortly after, when Reb Yoel received a phone call from the widow. She had a message to pass along to him, a
message from her deceased husband! It seems that one night, after the completion of the shivah, her seven-year-old son
woke up in the middle of the night, screaming uncontrollably. His mother attempted to calm him down but to no avail. He
was unable to talk or explain what was wrong. The family enlisted the assistance of relatives, doctors and even a
psychologist - anyone who could possibly help the boy cope with whatever trauma he had experienced in his sleep. It took
all night but finally, after many hours, the boy did indeed calm down and was able to talk. He related how his father, the
yungerman who was recently niftar, came to him in a dream. His father looked terrible, haggard and not the way the child
remembered him. In the dream, his father described how they were tearing him apart in Heaven - he was not given one
moment’s rest - for talking during davening and not respecting Hashem properly in shul. In his dreadful state, he explained
how serious this offense is deemed in the next world and how he was now being made to suffer so terribly because of it.     
     The yungerman further explained to his son that under normal circumstances, the deceased are not permitted to come
down and relate to people in this world what goes on in the next world. However, it was due to the zechus that he had gone
above and beyond to assist Reb Yoel Klopholtz by raising large amounts of money for the treatments needed to save his
son, that he was now permitted to come down in a dream to speak to his son and pass the message along to Reb Yoel that
everyone should know how seriously they take this issue in shamayim. The yungerman concluded by saying that if this
dream would be publicized, people would hear his message, be inspired, and would treat this issue more seriously.  In turn,
this would serve as a tremendous zechus for his neshama and his suffering would thereby be lessened.
     Ever since, Reb Yoel has championed this cause and together with Irgun Kvod Shomayim (www.kvodshomayim.org),
they have created an online list of people from all over the world who have accepted upon themselves not to talk during
davening. Not only is one able to see his name, the shul in which he davens, and the city in which he lives, but a number of
Gedolei Yisroel have given permission to include their names on the list as well. If this issue is so important in Heaven,
shouldn’t we take it to heart as well?                                                                                                                                                  

      vag, vaen cvz ohcrf ohba ,hagu
 wudu ,rpfv ,ume hban o,t        (jh-vf)

 //// oa utc rat ,umrtc ygn asenk ovk hvtu(zy-th ktezjh)
   When the Bais Hamikdash stood, it was the site of the
greatest revelation of G-dliness in the world. Today, we have
a different source of kedusha to take the place of the
Temples: the shuls and Batei Medrash where we daven and
learn. The Ramban (tc wp) explains that the purpose of Jews
coming together in prayer, is to create a Kiddush Hashem by
publicly acknowledging Hashem as their Creator.
    The Gemara relates (/j ,ufrc) that Rabbi Yochanan was
puzzled when he learned that there were elderly Jews living
in Bavel. The Torah promises longevity only to those in
Eretz Yisroel - “In order that your days and the days of your
sons will be extended on the land that Hashem has sworn to
your forefathers to give them” (tf:th ohrcs) - how can Jews
in Bavel live to a ripe old age? Rabbi Yochanan’s question
was answered when he was told that elderly Jews in Bavel
arose early in the morning to come to the Beis Medrash and
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remained there until late at night, learning Torah.
   The Kli Yakar explains that since the shuls and Batei
Medrash in chutz l’aretz are destined to be relocated to Israel
itself, they already have the status of the sacred soil of Eretz
Yisroel. Thus, the people who closet themselves within these
sanctuaries are considered to be literally “on the Holy Land.”
The posuk’s promise of longevity for the Jews of Israel
naturally encompasses those who spend their time in Batei
Medrash elsewhere in the world, as well.
     The massive Kiddush Hashem of the Bais HaMikdash was
largely a product of the avodah  performed by the kohanim.
Who takes the place of the kohanim in today’s versions of the
Bais HaMikdash? Nowadays, they are the Torah scholars
who spend their days and nights in the study halls and
yeshivos immersed in Talmud Torah and the service of
Hashem. These are the people who generate the great kavod
shamayim that radiates from our bastions of Torah study and
tefillah to the rest of the world. (Living Kiddush Hashem)
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lyn: A rich man once came to seek advice from the great
Rebbe of Chernobyl, R’ Nochum Twerski zt”l (Me’or
Einayim), and left the huge sum of 300 rubles on the
Rebbe’s table as a Pidyon (redemption money). When the
Gabbai saw the money, his eyes lit up with joy as the Rebbe
owed money to a number of people due to his consistent
practice of borrowing funds to help the poor and needy.
      The Chernobyler Rebbe saw many people that day, all
throughout the day, and into the evening. At night, when
the Gabbai came in to collect the money, he saw that there
was nothing left! The Rebbe had given it all away!

was nothing left! The Rebbe had given it all away!
     “Rebbe,” cried the Gabbai, “the creditors want their
money! Why did the Rebbe give away all this money?”
     R’ Nochum thought for a moment. “At first, I thought like
you. Here is a large sum of money to pay off all my chovos.
But then, I asked myself: can it be that I received all this
money just to pay up my debts? There are lots of people who
owe money and they don’t have this money! Obviously, it
was given to me from Heaven for another reason: to give out
to the poor and needy. If so, how can I take it all for myself?”  


